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摘  要 
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Price premium anomalies of high-priced shares on the Chinese stock market, 
refers to after grouping by share price, the pre-yield of high-priced stock portfolio 
significantly higher than the low-priced stock portfolio. It means the high-priced 
portfolio has a significant premium pre-exist, and has a significant discount latter. 
Investors' heterogeneous beliefs refers to when different investors in the face of 
the same stock, they have different judgments on the future income distribution. 
Heterogeneous beliefs can also be referred to as differences of opinion. Under the 
premise-based investors who is non-rational, academia think heterogeneous beliefs 
provide a new explanation for financial anomalies. Therefore, we can use 
heterogeneous beliefs to explain the phenomenon of high-priced share premium 
anomalies in China's stock market. 
We used the data of A shares with non-ST-listed company of the Shanghai and 
Shenzhen stock markets of 2000-2011, group the sample of stocks into high-priced 
shares of group and sort by price cap. We found that a combination of high-priced 
shares and cap, lower portfolio yield, have significant differences. This difference 
can’t be explained by the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) and the Fama-French 
three factor model. By using maturity models from previous scholars, we set turnover 
as difference for the difference in the proxy variable of heterogeneous beliefs. The 
inspection found that different combinations of turnover differences can explain the 
yield difference, that is, heterogeneous beliefs difference is one of the causes of price 
premium anomalies of high-priced shares on the Chinese stock market. The 
conclusions are meaningful on the phenomenon of China's stock market, which have 
speculations in small cap stocks, It’s very practical. 
This study found that the Chinese stock market: (1) the existence of high-priced 
stocks premium anomalies, showing significant premium on the combination of 
pre-high-priced stocks are relatively cheap stocks combination, the latter relative to 
the cap, lower combination discount. This phenomenon can’t be explained through the 
traditional pricing model. (2) Investor heterogeneous beliefs differences is one of the 
causes of price premium anomalies of high-priced shares on the Chinese stock market. 















investor, the stocks are overestimated. 
After the conclusion, we need to improve the quality of listed companies, 
strengthen information disclosure, and to accelerate the construction of margin trading 
and stock index futures, short selling means policy recommendations. 
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年上市时股价仅在 13 元左右，在市场炒作重啤“乙肝疫苗”概念 13 年间，其市
值上升将近 40 倍。2001 年重啤持有佳辰生物股权，成为乙肝疫苗概念股时，股
价已经升至 20 元，此后一路飙涨，到 2011 年 12 月，重啤的股价已经突破了 80
元大关，是不折不扣的高价股。按照估值指标，如果不计算乙肝题材，重庆啤酒



























任何上市公司的价格走势最终仍离不开基本面，2011 年 12 月 7 日晚，重庆
啤酒公布乙肝疫苗试验临床数据结果揭盲公告，结果显示，疫苗实际效果与安慰
剂毫无差异，相当于宣布疫苗研制失败，长达 13 年的“乙肝疫苗”泡沫正式破
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第二章  相关概念介绍 
2.1 高价股概念 
什么是高价股，什么是低价股，学术界没有一个统一的标准。Comer[1]（1945）
的研究中就定义价格低于 5 美元以下的股票为低价股，超过 100 美元的股票为高




 表 1：2000-2011 中国股票市场平均价格水平 
年份 平均价格 最小值 最大值 中位数 1/4 分位 3/4 分位 
2000 15.08 2.60 95.78 13.51 10.15 17.60 
2001 15.35 3.15 79.70 14.14 11.00 17.88 
2002 11.52 2.94 59.99 10.69 8.34 13.81 
2003 9.28 2.68 52.20 8.35 6.60 11.01 
2004 8.05 1.58 48.63 7.06 5.48 9.45 
2005 5.71 0.84 67.97 4.72 3.58 6.70 
2006 6.55 0.90 69.10 5.15 3.73 7.51 
2007 16.56 2.10 273.99 12.27 8.27 19.28 
2008 13.60 1.65 250.00 9.72 6.05 16.18 
2009 11.89 2.13 172.75 9.15 6.40 14.38 
2010 18.25 2.61 254.01 13.37 8.93 22.25 
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